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Baiersbronn-Mitteltal
- Black Forest – Germany

The Hotel Bareiss is located to the north of the Black Forest, 70 km from Strasbourg. It is the ideal place for
families, couples or lone travellers to take a relaxing break. In European hotel classifications, the Hotel
Bareiss is rated one of the best holiday resorts.
- A Relais & Châteaux in the very heart of the Black Forest, in lush countryside
- A rambler’s paradise: 600 km of signed walks
- Total relaxation in the water landscape and the Beauty & Spa
- Spacious, ultra-comfortable rooms
- Multi-faceted gourmet cuisine ranging from the extremely convivial and typical Dorfstuben to the three
Michelin-star restaurant
- A superb welcome and countless activities for children and teenagers.
With total relaxation and conviviality thrown in… A pleasurable stay whatever the season!
The Hotel Bareiss won the « Best Hotel Breakfast in Europe» and « Best Resort » awards of the Prix
Villégiature 2012.

An exclusive and relaxing resort in the Black
Forest

At the Hotel Bareiss, you feel as though you are in
a country house, but with the added bonus of
activities and services.
A Heartfelt Welcome!

99 rooms and suites in several different buildings
8 single rooms - 33 Double Rooms - 48 Apartments rooms - 10 Suites

Either Modern Black Forest or rustic style. There are apartments overlooking the garden or “penthouse” style
on the upper floor and spacious suites in the country house.
The rooms at the Hotel Bareiss are decorated in a rustic style without compromising on comfort or
functionality.
They all have beautiful, spacious bathrooms as well as spacious dressing rooms for longer family holidays.

A countryside atmosphere pervades the hotel, particularly with the profusion of flowers which add a cheerful
note to this exclusive hotel where relaxation and sheer comfort reign supreme.

A breakfast fit for a king!
Numerous buffets with charcuterie, different kinds of cheese and bread, fruits, cakes…..

« Bareiss Gourmet Day »

2018 Rates
(per person and night)

It is a full-board package, including :

Single room from € 258
- A first breakfast at the pool bistro
- un a large breakfast buffet until 11.30 am in the Hotel lobby
- home-made cake to sample in the lounges or on the terrace
- Dinner in one of the hotel lounges or restaurants (not the à la
carte restaurants)
- midnight snack at the bar
And, of course, guests can try out the à la carte restaurants
during their stay.

Double Room from € 250
Large Double Room from € 255
Single Apartment rooms from
€ 295
Apartments room I for 2 persons from
€ 305
Apartments room II for 2 persons from
€ 325
Suite I from € 375
Suite II from € 435

There is a trilogy of gourmet eating at the Hotel Bareiss, 3 “à la carte” restaurants

Restaurant Dorfstuben
Here we find the culinary traditions of yesteryear in the two dining rooms of the restaurant:
The Uhrenstube: the pendulum room.
The Förster-Jakob-Stube: the forest-guard Jakob’s room.
In these two rooms, furnished in the purest Black Forest tradition of the 19 th century, you can savour
the finest traditional produce of the area: bacon crêpes, smoked ham, Cervelas salad from the Murg
valley and “Spätzle”, the famous home-made pasta… not to mention the famous Black Forest gateau
with its whipped cream, chocolate and preserved cherries.
The Restaurant Dorfstuben is open daily from 11 am.
Restaurant Kaminstube
Light, classical, European cuisine. The
opportunity to taste wines from BadenWürttemberg or Alsace.
In summer, the Kaminstube serves food on a
very pretty terrace brimming over with flowers
and fragrances.
And, in winter, guests can enjoy a delightfully
cosy atmosphere around the open fire.
The Kaminstube is open daily for lunch and
dinner.

Just some of its specialities:
Variation of goose foie gras with pear and portsotto - Sautéed langostinos with polenta cedro lemon and
crustacean cream - White halibut poached in olive oil with black salsify and balsamico sauce.
Open from Wednesday to Sunday inclusive.
Closing dates 2016: 13. February – 10. March and 24. July – 25. August.
Dish: from € 32

Mountain refuge « Sattelei »

Chalet “Sattelei” is about one hour’s walk from the Hotel Bareiss. It is open all year round from 11am to 5 pm.

Morlokhof Farm : back to the traditions of yesteryear

The name “Morlokhof” means “the farm of the Morlok”, a dynasty of healers who used natural
methods and whose cures were highly-regarded in the region. They were also known for their gift of
clairvoyance.
The Hotel Bareiss organises guided visits to the “Morlokhof” during which the history of the farm is
recounted.
The chefs from the Hotel Bareiss bake bread in the bakehouse just as they did in the olden days, over a
wood fire.
When Hermann Bareiss bought this centrepiece of Mitteltal’s cultural heritage, his aim was to revive
ancient traditions and to bring back certain values: painstaking manual work, care for the
environment, the medicinal use of plants and natural products…
The farm was also to become the setting for a cultural centre: concerts, literary soirées, exhibitions and
roundtables.
Restaurant facilities were added as it’s an ideal place to hold family reunions and to celebrate special
occasions…
Hermann Bareiss took his endeavours further still when he decided to reintroduce to the nearby
pastures some of the oldest breeds of cattle in the Black Forest.
A special treat for lovers of fine meats who are henceforth assured of eating the very best there is at
the Hotel Bareiss

The Bareiss Wellness & Spa
The Bareiss Beauty & Spa, with its various treatment rooms and fitness areas, offers you an
exceptional opportunity to relax and feel good.
Stefanie Kaufmann and her team design personalised treatments for your body and soul:
Thalgo and Gertraud Gruber natural cosmetics
5 swimming pools (fresh and sea water), a small pool for children, 2 indoor Jacuzzis and 2 outdoor
Jacuzzis. Sauna at 90°, sanarium at 60°, steam sauna, aquatherapy, “Kneipp” basin.
You can breakfast there and sample Mediterranean-style dishes at lunchtime. During the summer, the
“Oasis” bistro, beside the outdoor pools, provides snacks and refreshments.
Innovations since summer 2012 :
- A winter garden, with a mind-blowing overview on the Black Forest.
- Five saunas including 2 ladies only saunas: a Finnish sauna, an organic-sauna, two aromatic steambaths and a sanarium.
As well as an ice fountain and two rest areas with comfortable pieces of furniture and one with a
chimney.

saunas and rest room, « the Kamin-Lounge »,
Chaises-longues and waterbeds…

For family holidays the Bareiss is a children’s paradise!
The Hotel Bareiss is the ideal spot for families or couples to recharge their batteries.
Exceptional and unique: an entire house, a real children’s house, right next to the hotel.
Villa Kunterbunt offers, over its two floors, a host of entertainment for our young guests: games,
craftwork, cooking, baking and lots of surprises.
The ground floor is set aside for the youngest children (the “minis”) from 3 years old, and the first floor is
for the older children (the “maxis”)..
Teenagers have not been neglected either with the Youth Club (billiards, darts, Internet Café, race track,
table football, pinball machines and table tennis, television lounge, computers, games…)
Since summer 2012 :
- The Villa Sternenstaub (« stardust ») and a vegetable garden for kids who can learn how to cook their
meals themselves.
- An aquatic space with its sunken pirate ship.
- Lakota Ranch, an adventure playground to feel like a real cow-boy in the far-west which also offers a
tepee for playing Indians and storytelling, as well as a fireplace for campfires.
- A tree house and a circus wagon.

Back to nature
The largest network of paths and tracks for hill-walking in Europe!

The Black Forest is the ideal environment in which to practice sport, both winter and summer. You can
engage in winter sports on the middle mountains.
The Baiersbronner Wanderhimmel comprises 600 kilometres of well-maintained and signed paths and
tracks from Schönmünzach to the Murgtal (Altitude: 460 m) as far as the Schwarzwaldhochstraße
(Altitude: 1,100 m). The Hotel Bareiss also promotes “Nordic Walking”, an open-air sport involving fast
walking with ski poles.

There is always something to do, something to suit everyone, whatever the season at the Bareiss!
- Golf: guests at the Bareiss have special privileges on the courses at Freudenstadt (18 holes) and
Alpirsbach (9 holes). The Hotel Bareiss hosts its own golf tournament in June.
- Fly fishing, hunting
- Cultural and music festivals
- Picnics and outings in horse-drawn carriages into the country.
- Bicycles and mountain bikes for children and adults – opportunity to be accompanied by a monitor,
pétanque, tennis, bowling, curling …
- Ski: 12 cross-country pistes in the region between Baiersbronn and “Schwarzwaldhochstrasse”.
- Hikes to Morlokhof farm, Guided visits of the cellars, Festive evenings at Chalet Sattelei
- Outings in the “Oldtimer”, a vintage bus, to explore the magnificent landscapes of the area and the winegrowing regions of Rebland and Ortenau but also Strasbourg, 70 km away, or Baden-Baden
- Christmas markets…

Hospitality, elegance and conviviality: the guiding principles of the Hotel Bareiss
In the words of Hermann Bareiss, the owner of the hotel:
“What we are most anxious to do is to offer the very best in
terms of hospitality, to show just how versed we are in our
profession and how proud we are to pursue it. For the hotel
profession is a profession into which you must put your heart
and soul, where you radiate human warmth, security and wellbeing. Our motto has remained unchanged over fifty years. For
the guest “there’s no such thing as no”.
Hermann Bareiss has a team of 260 people who are the kings
and queens of hospitality and who speak several languages to
the delight of the guests, whether adults or children.
A smiling face, pride in working for this rural Relais &
Châteaux, boundless enthusiasm, a determination to get it right
… Not to mention the very pretty traditional costumes worn by
the young women at the Bareiss: a different costume for each
day of the week.

The hotel’s logo: The big red heart you find
on your bedroom door when you arrive.
A 250-person team take care of the guests,
charming people who are the kings and
queens of hospitality and speak several
languages for the enjoyment of young and
old alike!

Hôtel Bareiss
Hermine-Bareiss-Weg
72270 Baiersbronn-Mitteltal
Baden-Württemberg
Allemagne
Tél. : 49 (0)7442 470
Mail : info@bareiss.com
Site Internet : www.bareiss.com
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